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Efforts to Increase The Utilization of Hospital Maternity Ward Based on Secure Customer Analysis
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Abstract

BOR of maternity ward in Aisyah Islamic Hospital decreased significantly for the past three years. This study aimed to formulate efforts to increase the utilization of maternity ward through Secure Customer analysis. This was an observational research conducted cross sectional for two months from November-December 2008. Research location was the maternity ward of Aisyah Islamic Hospital in Madiun with population of all patients who had received service for delivering babies during the time of research. Sample was taken by total random sampling amounting to 54 patients who gave birth in November until December 2008. Questionnaires were research instrument. Data was analyzed descriptively and Secure Customer analysis was performed. Data was taken to Nominal Group Technique (NGT) to find the strategic issue. Research result showed that individual characteristics were correlated to patient’s satisfaction, while the psychographic factor was not correlated to patient’s satisfaction. The level of satisfactory will eventually influence patient’s loyalty. At reliability dimension, 40.7% respondents stated their dissatisfactory towards hospital service. At assurance dimension, 38.9% respondents felt their dissatisfactory on SAIH service. At tangible dimension, 48.1% respondents stated their dissatisfactory towards hospital direct rendered services. At empathy dimension, 44.4% respondents were dissatisfied, and at responsiveness dimension, 50.0% respondents claimed their dissatisfactory towards hospital responsive actions. Secure Customer Index of labor service at hospital was determined by patient’s satisfaction and loyalty. The final result revealed 75.9% respondents declared their dissatisfactory towards hospital baby delivery service and 64.8% respondents had no loyalty to hospital. Efforts to increase the utilization of hospital Delivery Room are service quality development through preparation, planning and process improvement stages.
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